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places drew largely from the city's idle factories; in the
South, from the farm tenant class; in the Middle West, from
victims of the drought.
The prime object of resettlement was to give people the
chance to move from bad land to good, exchanging dis-
couragement and dependency for self-support. The "infiltra-
tion" type of project helped stranded and destitute rural
families to purchase, with long-term federal loans, individual
farms scattered here and there in the heart of good agricul-
tural regions; the "community" type involved federal acqui-
sition of relatively large tracts for subdivision among indi-
viduals, for lease or purchase, often with development of a
whole network of new facilities like roads, schools and water
supply. The land from which many such farmers were lib-
erated, being poor and exhausted, was bought by the govern-
ment and turned into forest, wild-life sanctuaries, pasturage,
parks or Indian reserves. These projects provided new homes
for about ten thousand families and a livelihood for some
forty thousand persons.
Since the difficulties of the submerged farm population
were multifarious—not only bankrupt soil but poor man-
agement, scant credit and crushing debts, ignorance, drought
and flood and pests—no single prescription could minister
to all. Among the unhappiest victims were the jobless farm
laborers, unwanted by the city because of its own unem-
ployed millions. Such workers were denied the benefits of
federal and state laws regarding wages and hours and unem-
ployment insurance as well as the New Deal's collective-bar-
gaining guarantees. By the end of this era only four states
had any kind of workmen's accident compensation applicable
to agricultural laborers, although not infrequently their tasks
were hazardous. .
Under the bufferings of the Depression, the steady mech-
anization of the farm and Nature's oscillation from un-
wanted surpluses to equally desperate scarcities, it was not
surprising that three and a half million rural households—

